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Acer Chromebox CXI4 5205U mini PC Intel® Celeron® 4 GB DDR4-
SDRAM 32 GB Flash ChromeOS Black

Brand : Acer Product family: Chromebox Product code: DT.Z1MEK.003

Product name : CXI4

- ChromeOS
- Intel Celeron 5205U (2MB Cache, 1.9GHz)
- 4GB (2133MHz) DDR4-SDRAM & 32GB Flash
Intel Celeron 5205U (2MB Cache, 1.9GHz), 4GB DDR4-SDRAM, 32GB Flash, Intel UHD Graphics, LAN,
WLAN, Bluetooth, ChromeOS
Acer Chromebox CXI4. Processor frequency: 1.9 GHz, Processor family: Intel® Celeron®, Processor
model: 5205U. Internal memory: 4 GB, Internal memory type: DDR4-SDRAM, Memory clock speed: 2133
MHz. Total storage capacity: 32 GB, Storage media: Flash, Card reader integrated. On-board graphics
card model: Intel® UHD Graphics. Operating system installed: ChromeOS. Power supply: 65 W. Chassis
type: mini PC. Product type: Mini PC. Product colour: Black
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